TV TAC ANNUAL FUNDRAISER
Summer Picnic and Cookoff Contest

Saturday June 3rd 11:00-1:00pm
Veterans Park Under the Pavilion: 930 Veterans Memorial Pkwy Boise

GROUP EVENT- COOKOFF
Do you make the best hamburger on the planet?
Is your secret potato recipe something delicious?
Are your desserts divine?

Then get together with your group and join the Cookoff Contest!

One 1st prize winner for each category AND a People’s Choice Award!

$5 = general admission for hamburger/hotdogs and potluck
Cookoff Sampler $2 = 4 tickets (first come, first served- sold at event)

• Potluck also- bring your favorite dish or beverage
• Under Pavilion- no rain on this party!
• 50/50 Raffle drawing and Basket Auction
• Kids games this year and playground for young fun
• Corn Hole for adults plus great social time
• Largest fundraiser for books and other supplies for Treatment, Accessibility & Corrections

See reverse side for Group Cookoff and Auction Basket Information
Contact Michelle 208-391-3512 michelle@michelle-bain.com with questions
GROUP INFORMATION FOR COOKOFF

This is a new fun idea for 2023 and we really hope a lot of groups participate! It gives group members a chance to bond while showing off cooking/grilling skills!

HOW IT WORKS:
• Each group signs up with Michelle or Andrew and states what category participating in.
• Group meets ahead of time to prep their submission and comes ready with final food.
• Group member participants can be 1+ people but the more who share in the fun, the better!
• Decorated tables and/or costumes get bonus points
• Picnic attendees drop a ticket into group can and then get a sampler. $2= 4 sampler tickets
• One food judge for all three categories
• Tickets will be counted at the end also for “People’s Choice” Award so make sure group members and friends come to the picnic to support you!
• Plates, forks, spoons, napkins, small “sampler” dishes trash bags will be provided by TAC
• When your submission food is gone, people will just have to move on! First come, first served

CATEGORIES:
• 1st place for BEST BURGER: tasty ingredients in the burger? Vegan? Special sauce or toppings?
  • Hamburgers are cut into 4 quarters and 1 ticket= 1 quarter
  • Plan about 15 hamburgers as of now 60 pcs- will update as general admission tickets sell
• 1st place for BEST POTATO: French fries with dip? Potato salad? Baked? Au Gratin?
  • There will be small sampler serving 1 ticket = 1 sampling
  • Plan for about 60 small sample servings- will update as general admission tickets sell
• 1st place for BEST DESSERT: pudding? Cake? Cookies? Bakes?
  • There will be small sampler serving 1 ticket = 1 sampling
  • Plan for about 60 small sample servings- will update as general admission tickets sell
• Peoples Choice Award- highest number of tickets in their can wins at the end!

THINGS TO KNOW:
• Pick a lead person for your group so communication can happen with Picnic Committee
• Let Michelle or Andrew know category and main contact
• NOTE- Food tables are limited so if you can bring a table, let Andrew and Michell know also!!!!!
• Food for submission is100% sponsored by the group
• There is only 1 big grill which will be busy with generic hamburger/hotdogs (vs Group Specialty Submissions) and there is no electricity so groups should plan accordingly. Prep ahead, cook ahead, maybe even grill ahead or bring portable.
• Once your group signs up- we will shoot you over a one-sheet with some checklist ideas

Contact Michelle 208-391-3512 michelle@michelle-bain.com
or Andrew 208-807-8011 apojeda88@gmail.com to register or ask questions!

GROUP INFORMATION FOR AUCTION BASKET

We will be auctioning off Group Donated Baskets this year too! Ready baskets can be delivered to TVICO up until June 1 or can be brought directly to picnic.
TVICO: 111 S Orchard St #180 Boise, ID 83705